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PRICE
IS CONGER 

LEHIGH 
COAL Co.

Think how eesy it H to ear* 
money on your coal. All you 
hive' to do 1» to order It 
now. instead of waiting until 
Fall. Our new stocka of the 
freshest and best coal In the 
world—Lehigh Valley Coat- 
are ready for delivery at 
yofur convenience. Summer 
prlcèe. Act at one*.

After fourteen Years in 
Kingston, Dynamitard is 

Set Free.

HE HATED ÉNGLAND
Therefore Luke Dillon Tried 

to Blow Up W 
Canal Years À

O-^-1
don of a body of men representing 
religious beliefs in which they could 
have no part.

Should Educate Childrens,
Mr. 'Lowe was, of the opinion that 

Orangemen fell short In the perfor
mance of their duty toward the rising 
generation, and urged upon them the 
necessity of teaching the children and 
educating them in the principles of 
the order. Pointing to the activity of 

Rome and the 
Catholicism in 

the speaker

r “Rome Rule,’* Not Home Rule 
Wanted by Irish of the 
South, Dedares Preacher 
— Exhorts Assembled 
Brethren to Educate. the 
Children in the Principles 
of Protestantism.

Ten HundredToronto Parade Was Largest Ever Held
Brethren of Hamilton Joined in Demonstration—Many 
References to Bilingualism and Ulster Crisis.

-
I. ORDER

NOW
streets thru which the march was 
iheld were Uned with people four and 
five deep, and at comers were col
lected big crowds. It is estimated 
that fully 100,000 people composed of 
citizens and Visitors to'the city turned 
out to see the walk.

Ledges Had Banda
Nearly all the lodges were preceded 

by music of some description. Save 
for a number of military brass bands 
It was strong in drums and week in 
wind instruments. The fifes now In 
use haver-not the shrill snrieks ot tijs 
wry-hecked fifes of other days, but 
emit a softer, rounder note. This was 
remarked by many of the older spec* 
itators. The tunes that were played 
have also been altered. “Boyqe 
Water" has been largely substituted 
by-the "Rea, White And Blue" and 
"Croppies Lie Down" by the “Maple 
Leaf for Ever,” bu!t they still cling to 
the “Protestant Boya” Scotch airs, 
probably thru the Influence of the bag
pipers, have also gained a consider
able hold, on the Orangemen. “The 
Campbells are Cornin' " and “Cock o’ 
the North" were favorite tunes with 
some of the bands. The large number 
of the bagpipers In the parade also at
tracted the attention of many.

“One Language, One School.”
The processionists did not forget the 

home signification of thé demonstra
tion. “One language, one school”,bore 
a prominent part in the mottoes that 
were carried, and one lodge was pre
ceded by a little “red .schooiliouse" on 
wheels.

At the Exhibition grounds a pro
gram of sports were run off and there : 
was much speaking in the afternoon. 
All the lodges assembled at previously 
designated quarters for luncheon.

Mayor Refers to Manitoba.
At. the speech-making, Mayor Hock- 

en welcomed the Orangemen from out 
of town and congratulated the Orange
men in town jfor the excellence of 
their turnout. -'Tie then referred to the 
election in Manitoba, and gave credit 
to the Orange voters of that province 
for their stand on the séhool question 
and for their work against the-govern - 
menl. II was they who had made 
such tremendous inroads on the gov
ernment majority.

Rev. R. J. Renison, Hamilton, said 
that Canada* stood between the 
orient and the occident, and 
she was therefore looked to by the 
rest of the empire to retain her posi
tion as an Anglo-Saxon country. This 
she could not -do with bilingualism.

Edmund Bristol said that a necessity 
had arisen to forestall the French- 
speaking Canadians who were flock
ing into the north and threatening the 
ascendancy of the English-speaking 
Protestant population of Ontario. He 
said, “The first thing we know we 
shall have twenty-five French mem
bers in the legislature who will control 
the balance of power.”

Other speakers who emphasized the 
Importance of the bilingual issue were 
Hon. A. E. Kemp, Hon. Thomas Craw- 
ford and Rj Charley Sheard. r.

Toronto Orangemen again crossed 
when they

valley^

limited
Heed Office. 95 Bay Street

■ P‘ the Boyne in memory 
I turned out nine thousand strong with 
i the addition ot many visiting lodges, 
j including a contingent from Hamilton,
! 1,000 strong, and marched from Queen « 
j Park to the Exhibition grounds on 
I Saturday. Altho the sun was broiling 
I their enthusiasm was not shriveled 
! and at the end of the long march 
many looked aS it they would be'at 
once able to undergo another lengthy 
parade. Headed by their bands the 
long line of lodges, designated by 

! gorgeous banners and here and there 
by Union Jacks, presented a.brave ap- 
pearance, and testified to the strong 
hold their principles have on tbeiy 
minds and hearts.

It was a gallant demonstration. The 
men marched in good order, some in 

i straw bats and business stilts, others 
lip silk hats and black morning suite. 
All wore sashes or badges of brilliant 

-hue. Mottoes emblazoned on their 
| banners declared for “no surrender,", 
i celled for equal rights for all and no 
< special favors for any, and asked them 
to remember the stirring deeds of their 
forefathers who had closed the gate* 
of ’Derry and made history In a city 
the ramparts of which had been pro
nounced untenable by military experts. 
Hère and, there would be displayed an 
open Bible vrijh targe, gold clasps, or a 
drawn swordT symbolic of their deter- 

1 ruination In the last resort to use this 
weapon in defence of their principles- 

I Procession Was Enormously Leng.
The procession this year was about 

twice eg long as ordinary and took two 
hpurs and a quarter to pass by. An 
indication of.the unusuk^.t.urn out was 
given by the many references to Ulster. 
Several lodges were preceded by a 
placard displayed on a long pole, "Ul
ster will Fight and Ulster' will be 
Right.” Other lodges had somewhat 
timialr mottoes, 
which emphasized 
sentiment over Ulster were the body 
of Ulster volunteers, a thousand 
strong, and the appearance of many 
rifcw banners emblazoned with refer- 

i.ences to the present crisis. Finally 
"‘-the long procession was ended By the 

.Sir Edward Carson Lodge, a band of 
! men who drew cheers from spectators
• stationed along the route. f,

Women Trice Blues.
A noteworthy feature was the pres

ence of many women in their True 
[ Blue Léàgue, traveling in carriages
• or automobile* Then there were also 
, several children's lodges riding 'on 
? omnibussef 
i procession, 
j Loyal Orange Lodge 455 bore along 
! several placards of its being the bane 
| ner lodge in point of members, and u 
i stretched half a mile alon gthe routa 
! Attached, to it was an overflow lodga 
; Its strength eo Impressed a spectator
as to make him ask a companion, 
"Where does that lodge meet? In 

I Massey Hall?
jr Spectators Applaud Procession. 

The appearance of the procession 
was the signal for demonstrations of 
spectators all .alppg .the route. The

the Church of 
advance of Roman 
Great Britain 
declared that that church had made 
greater strides toward power, and 
showed a greater increase in mem
bership during the past ninety years 
than in the preceding three hundred.

Speaking of the situation in Ireland, 
Mr. Lowe stated that It was not “Home 
Rule" but “Rome Rule” that the Irish 
of the south wanted. This was ap
plauded, and cries of approval came 
from all parts of the congregation. 
"But" he said, “Orangeism alone win 
never save you. What you must have 
In your hearts is a faith and trust 
in the living God."

The service was remarkable for the 
audible demonstrations of sympathy 
with the sentiments expressed m tne 
sermon, in the form of hand 
not usually associated with a religious 
service. However, the whole tone of 
of the gathering was one of deep 
reverence and close attention*

/.j
elland -

TEL. MAIN 6100go. V
St. Paul’s episcopal çhurch was 

cretyifccl to the doors yesterday after
noon, when a large body of Orange
men attended a special service 
ducted by the Rev. Wm. Lowe 
can, Ont.

Speaking from the text. Psalms evi- 
10—"And He saved them from the 
hands of him that hated them and re
deemed them from the hand of the 
enemy,” Mr. Lowe drew a paralel 
between the Words of the psalmist and 
the great victory of 1800 when King 
William of Orange struck the final 
blow that brought about religious li
berty at the Battle of the Boyne. 
Protestants should give God due 
thanks and praise for the religious li
berty they enjoy, the right to wor* 
ship according to the dictates of cons
cience and freedom from the coer-

I

KINGSTON. July ,12.—“I’m a lucky 
tin an all right.” 
from Luke Dillon, alias Carl Dullman. 
As he passed out of the big gate at the 
penitentiary Saturday afternoon, after 
being given his release. Dillon wap a 
life cbqvict. Release qame about after 
a Aght-Meting two years- He was.the 
leader in the Welland Canai dynamite 
outrage of 14 years ago. Since - May, 
1800, he has been in the penitentiary, 
having been given a life sentence. 
Dillon belonged to Philadelphia, Pa., 
and there was engaged In the shoe- 
making business, and with two other 
men, Nolan and Walsh, he aimed to 
Strike a blow at Canada on behalf dt 
Fenian organizations in the United 
States. Their game went wrong and 
all three landed In the penitentiary. 
Dillon’s plans were foiled, but had they 
been successful there would have been 
great lose of life and Canadian ship
ping would have suffered a great deal. 
After entering the penitentiary, Dil
lon declared hie sole object In making 
the attempt on the canal was not to 
ceCuse loss of life, but to deal a blow 
at England, which th,e Clan-na-Gael
HiSMHÉHMMibH

< This remark come con- 
of Lu- actuiTHREW BALL AT 

KING AND QUEEN
FOUND BOMB IN 

LONDON CHURCH IrM$ street i 
ew «seal 
,-S .e’cli
1 Edgar

1

Dundee Suffragette Attached 
Royal Party on Way to 

Attend Service. , •

Member Noticed Flickering 
Light in Pew—Candle to 

Cause Explosion. .

on
fell from th<

v
dition by tl 

dad street.

Canadian Press Despatch.
EDINBURGH, July 11.—Ktof '• 

George and V)ueen Mary, who mads 
their: last public appearance today In , 
their Scottish tour, were subjected to I 
a fresh insult by a suffragette while \ 
driving to St. CHles’ Cathedral to at* 
tend morning services. Just outside 
the cathedral, a Dundee suffragette^ $ 
Olive Walker, broke thru the specta
tors and police arid ran toward the 
royal carriage. She hurled a rubber 
ball to which was attached a label In
scribed "Stop forcible feeding.”
. The ball landed on the. lap of the | 
Queen, who laughingly brushed It I 
aside. The woman was removed amid I 
a threatening crowd, but later war re- j 
leased, ; ... 1

Canadien Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 12.—A bomb was 

discovered tonight in the famous old 
Church of St. John Evangelist, 
Westminster, and a woman named 
Annie Bell, who has figured several 
times in militant activities, was ar
rested. This church was damaged 
last March by a bomb which the suf
fragettes placed beneath thé seat lb 
the gallery above the pulpit.

A member of the congregation 
noticed a light flickering-!!! a pew in 
the rear of the church, and on In
vestigation found a candle so placed 

to set fire to a fuse connected 
with a can of gunpowder.

Station Burned.
The suffragettes have been active 

during the week end. They burned 
railway station near Leicester in 

the early hours of the morning. 
They are also suspected of being re
sponsible for an explosion wnich oc
curred last night in one of several 
mail bags which were being convey
ed from Blackpool to Manchester.

LIBERALS CLAIM 
ONE MORE SEATOUTBREAK FEARED 

IN LONDONDERRY motor amt 
pital. He

i from a*
i'

Big Preparations Have Been 
. Made for Celebration ; 

Today.

CARSON’S STATEMENT

l St. George is Declared to 
Have Swung Over From 

Government Column.

NORRIS IS SATISFIED
Roblin Government Will Ap

parently Have Small Ma
jority Over Opponents.

reported to
»

Helped Government.
For the past two years great efforts 

were put forth to secure his release, 
and the sum of 860,000 was subscrib
ed. Dillon’s part against the murder
ers in the celebrated Dr. Cronin ewe, 
Chicago, went a long way In Influ
encing the Canadian Government to 
free and deport him.

During his long stay in the peniten- 
teary his conduct was good and this 
wss reported to Hon. C. J. Doherty.

The ex-convict was taken on the 
steamer America by two guards and a 
local clergyman accompanled the 
guards as far as Cape Vincent, where 
iMllon was placed on American ®oll 

and allowed to go his way. He Is in 
flue health ; hie long stay In prison has 
not affected him much.

pert A lt» 
the curve®

him to the j 
post breakti

, babllity sav* 
thought to 
■iderably atl

k
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Other features 
the prevailing Power to Act at Once, If Ne

cessary, Conferred by 
Resolutions.

a
aGRENFELL’S WORK 

IS SEEN BY DUKE
s

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, July 12.—The standing 

of the parties in the next legislature 
of Manitoba still remains in doubt, 
twa days after the elections. Liberal 
and Conservative claims still differ, 
the government forces still believing 
In a 25 to 21 standing, which includes 
the two doubtful seats In St. George 
and St. Rose. Tonight, however, the 
Liberals, white conceding St. Rose, 
claim St George as a Liberal victory, 
giving Slgfuson, Llbe ral, over Hame- 
lin. Conservative, by 47 majority, with 
th ree polls to come. Of these three 
polls,, two, they declare, will go Lib
eral and one Conservative, leaving the 
final result a Liberal victory.

Should the Liberals realtor be suc
cessful In taking the St. George, the 
standing would be '24 to 22„ the Con
servatives having formerly claimed 
both these seats in arriving at the 26 
to 21 standing. The result cannot 
be settled with any degree of accu
racy’, how ever,, until the returning 
officer’s official figures ar turned in, 

and St George, ha ving a round dozen 
in accessible polls in -the north, will 
likely be somewhat delayed. There 
are 20 polls in this constitu ency and 
about nine are still ;unavailable.

Another Doubtful S^at.
A claim put forth by the Liberals 

tcnlght le that George Steele’s major
ity for the government in Cypress ha* 
been reduced from 92 to 16, which 
may mean another recount. Mr. 
Steele had a majority of 176 in the 
1910 election, and has represented 
Cypress continuously since 1899.

Several changes in the returns from 
Isolated polls, but which, however, do 
net change the successful candidate’s 
majority, have been secured, as well 

General interest 
continuée keen as the public, watches 
these straggelrs coining in, the gov
ernment’s smaller margin leading to 
speculation as to the standing in the 
fourteenth legislature. There re
mains little doubt of the government 
having a majority, but it will be a 
small one, how small is the an
nouncement the public wait® for. .

T. C. Norris, Liberal leader, Issued 
a brief statement tonight. He said he 
was ‘^completely satisfied with the 
result."

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
BELFAST, July 12.—While it is 

generally anticipated that tomorrow 
will pass off peacefully In Belfast, 
there Is some disquiet as to London
derry. No special police or military 
precautions are being taken here, but 
strong police reinforcements have been 
despatched to Derry.

The religious services- this afternoon 
and evening were exceedingly well at
tended and files of Orange lodges fill
ed the street during the afternoon.

Sir Edward Carson, discussing the 
attempt of the Radicals to minimize 
the result of Friday’s meeting, said: 
"I cannot say anything as to the pro
ceedings at the meetiMfc 
take it from me that the 
resolutions 1*; to. «lue. 4» power, to, act 
at once when necegpaty to. do so,,,- „

A hundred extra police have been 
drafted to Londonderry. ju>

Lavish Decorations. .
The town 'of Lome wes decSrated 

lavishly In honor of Carson’s visit aiid 
the twelfth of July celebration,, .-The 
Union Jack Is the most popular,.^or
ation, and after that, the representa
tion of the walls of Derry eredted in 
the form of an arch across the .street 
corners.

In some cases, the "No Surrender’ 
arches are very elaborate initiations 
of stone work with dummy, guns 
mounted and standards flyittf;, 
other cases they are less pretentious, 
but the extent of the decorations re
presents always -private enthusiasm 
without the help of organized public 

ms hardly a cottage 
flying. Every ham-

■ember « 
the large

■ s

SIX PICKNICKERS KILLED 
WHEN TRAIN HIT WAGON Governor-General is Visiting 

Ports Along Newfound
land Coast 1EMPRESS FINDING 

WAS ANTICIPATED
xatefracturing
Thompson

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
ROCHESTER, N.H., July 11—Six

Sundays and scattered thru the persons returning from a 
school picnic, were killed tonight when 
the bupk board wagon on which they 
were rifling was hit by a freight train 
on the Boston and Maine ' railroad. 
The party of sixteen were singing 
"Nearer My God to Thee” as their 
wagon rumbled down the road toward 
the tracks, and the voice* drowned out 
the noise of th* train. The dead, all 
of whom were between 14 and 18 years 
of age were residents of this city.

ed:ST. ANTHONY, Nfld., July 11 
Inspection of the hospital, schools and 
other establishments here, conducted 
by Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, was ar- 
ranged today for the Duke of Con
naught, who Is visiting ports along 
ths Newfoundland coast on the Brit
ish warship Essex. -The duke bas 
taken much Interest in Dr. Grenfell’s 
work.

Later in the day the duke pU 
to go to BMwood, the shipping 
of the large paper and pulp ml 
Grand Falls, where he was to t 
celved by Governor and Lady £

CaZla.di„TPreDespatch. > «on of Newfoundland.
NANCY, France, July 12. Three SyAfter delivering a brief address at 

monoplanes and a biplane served as ponnaught Halit erected last year by 
targets yesterday for the first govern ^ Masonic Frat imtty, he bur- 
ment test of- an autonmBlle machine 8ed t0 proceed t0 Grand Falls te 
gun designed for the destruction of J, |t t1 ,,, 
aeroplanes. The apparatus is sup- vlslt me mul*’ 
piled with a device which will indicate 
the speed and direction of a flying 
machine. One man' directs the sight
ing of the gun and another the firing.
The predlslon and rapidity of the 
shooting are said to be remarkable.

f

Injury wi(Continued From Page Id______

on what insecure tenure maq,still holds 
the empire of the sea 

The "Times"Jjtinks the result of the 
enquiry definite, clpar, and decided. 
^Tbe Store tad’s first officer will meet 
with more sympathy than condem
nation on account of the dreadful re
sult which followed bis mistake.
, The “Mall" editorially notes that the 
disaster trisimilar circumstances might 
have happened in the Thames or the 
Mersey.

pUoation*
but you may 
effect e< itsf A -.It'

“Divins
Jsot of a st 
ST Brown. 
Street Bap,

SHOT AT MONOPLANES
TO TEST MACHINE GUNS

' sswnng
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DEMERS IS APPOINTED
WRECK COMMISSIONER

ÉMIGRATION BAN IS 
... . REMOVED BY AUSTRIA

under 

When
• * PI

By a Staff Reporter. ,
OTTAWA, July 12.—The appoint^ 

ment of Captain L. A. Demers as Do
minion Wreck Commissioner Is gaz
etted. He succeeds Captain H. St. G. 
Lindsay, lately appointed general 
superintendent of pilots.

Owing to the temporary absence of 
the governor-general from the Do
minion, on his trip to Newfoundland; 
and the absenpe,- also of Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick .chief justice, the position 
of administrator is taken by Sir Louis 
H. Davies, next in seniority in the 
supreme court. '

the local
meats wer

Canadien Press Despatch.
VIENNA, July 11. — The Austrian 

Government has withdrawn the pro
hibition imposed upon the Canadian 

(Pacific Railway with regard to carry
ing on emigration business, and Its 
agencies are now free to resume the 
traffic.

TKa prohibition against the C.P.R.
last year was in consequence of ■ alle
gation s that the company’s agents 
were assisting Austro-Hungarians to 

^ev&de njilitary Service by emigrating. 
jSauel Altmann, the principal agent 
•of the company in Vienna, was arrest- 
_ed last October on the charge of luring 
Austrian emigrants to Canada, but 

• was released after a parliamentary 
jeommittee had inquired into the 
^charges.

DEFAULTING ITAUAN’S
ESTATE IS SCANTY

„ S ______, LONDON ORANGEMEN
ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE

Cahadian Press Despatch,
IvONDON, Ont, July 12. — " 

Orangemen, 1,000 strong, o 
Religious Freedom Sunday this after
noon by marching to divine Service 
at the Church of St. John the Evan
gelist, where an Inspiring sermon was 
preached by Rev. Harry' Ashby, » 
member of the order; Rev. Cano» 
Craig assisting in the services. ,JB. T«. 
Essery, KX?., was In charge of tne ar-j 
rangements.
local Orangemen, it la expected, wil 
ta ke in the blf district celebration '(
St. Thomas tomorrow, when Mayor ¥1 
Hocken of Toronto, will be one Of ths ■ 
principal speakers. . ^ r

In sear
MONTREAL, July 12.—Creditors of 

Alfredo de Rosa, the Italian employ
ment agent, who has been missing 
from Montreal for some time, yeeter-

to to;\î i so that tin
participate

bodies. There see 
but has some sign 
let has its big display.

Resolution to be Passed
The resolutions to be moved at the 

Orange demonstration at . Drqmbeg, 
Ireland, today after a declaration of 
loyal devotion to the person and the 
throne of his majesty go on to declare:

“In view of the imminence of the 
final struggle against home rule, we 
call upon our leaders to take what
ever forward steps they consider neces
sary, Inasmuch as we, like our fore
fathers, stand upon our guard and do 
resolve by the blessing of God rather 
to go out and meet our danger than to 
await it.

“We affirm once more our unwav
ering allegiance to- the Orange insti
tution and our steadfast attachment to 
Its principles in this crisis. In the 
history of our country We rejoice that 
our organization is today stronger than 
ever before, not only tn numbers, but 
also in unity ancf resolutiori to defend 
and maintain our rights under the Bri
tish constitution. We are confident 
that the attempt to deprive us of 
the rights which w.e share with our 
fellow subjects in Great Britain is made 
without their mandate and against their 
will."

no
DR. PARKER DROPS DEAD 

IN MOTOR CAR AT GAME

grounds.day appointed Edmund Cameau, ac
countant, curator of de Rosa's estate 

little of which seems available. Every
The liabilities are estimated at about 
*15,000.

as missing polls.
Canadian Pres» Despatch.

STRATFORD. Ont., July 12.—Dr. 
Fred Parker, 50 years old, who came 
here from Milverton eight months ago, 
fell dead in his automobile here yes
terday afternoon while 
Stratford and Woodstock play a 
Western Ontario Baseball League 
game. Heart trouble was responsible. 
He was born in Ellice Township, Perth 
County, and practiced In Sault Ste. 
Marie for a time.

Next 8*1ENTERS PLEA OF GUILTY 
TO BANK FRAUD CHARGE

TWO ELEVATED CANOEISTS 
VERY NEARLY DROWNED

for
A large delegation etwatching

tfee new clu 
at S.I0 p.n 
■ad the Rev

MONTREAL, July 12. — A plea of 
guilty to the charge of forging che
ques to the total of $5988 on the Bank 
of Toronto was made yesterday by 
Ro'y J. McCann, arrested Wednesday 
in his home at Westport, Ont., by 
Deputy High Constable Cyr. He will 
come before Judge I.eet for a prelim
inary hearing July 17.

Altho over 100 people sought relief from 
the heat on Saturday by bathing at Balmy 
Beach, not one drowning fatality was re
ported. The swimmers held forth from 
early morning till late at night, and the 
water was warmer than at any previous 
time this year. From Woodbine avenue 
to the easterly extremity of Balmy Beach 
the lake shore was Uned by people attired 
In bathing suits. The bathing houses at 
Kew Gardens and at Scarboro Beach 
furnished suits to hundreds of bathers. 
Several near . accidents were, reported 
thruout the day. At 6 o’clock in the even
ing a canoe occupied by two young men 
upset while half a mile out In the lake 
at the foot of Leuty avenue. They were 
reported to be under the Influence of 
liquor but had sufficient judgment to 
hang to the canoe until the half dozen 
canoeists who heard their calls for help 
had arrived on the scene. One of the men 
was about to release hie grasp on the cap
sized canoe when he was faken in tow by 
one "tit the rescuers.

ter. wtll,b<
•SIXTEEN BOYS RESCUED

WERE ADRIFT ON RAFT
t .

THREE OVERCOME BY
HEAT WHILE WORKING; V

REV. N. A. WILLIAMS NOW 
RECTOR OF MILVERTON

evesueFAMOUS AMERICAN JURIST 
DIES AT ATLANTIC CITY

l The "Look-out” at the Lite Saving 
f Station, is a busy man. 
iraft bearing 16 semi-nude 2E:The extreme heat Saturday was 21 

eauae of considerable suffering in i 
ferent parts of the city, partlcuW. 
among working people. Three pet*., 
were overcome by heat. They were Mr 
Mary Sheppard of 5*7 West Bloor. strie 
and Mrs. Louise Self of 21 Doel avenue. 
Both Were overcome while worttlqg.- -Ro
bert Alexander sustained a „/ sunstroke 
while at work on a building at 97 Kip- 
pendavle avenue. All are expected td re
cover.

He spied a
young men 

and boys in the middle of the bay yes- 
îterdày morning. As a raft is an un- 
* usual sight on Toronto’s harbor, he 
called—out the crew who rescued the

Canadian Press Despatch.
MILVERTON, July 12 .—Rev. N. 

A Williams, late of Dundalk, has been 
appointed by the Bishop of Huron to 
the Incumbency of the Parishes of 
Christ Church, Milverton, and Trinity 
Church, Elmira.

o’clock.CONSIDERING PURCHASE 
OF ASTOR NEWSPAPERS

Canadian Frees Despatch.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J„ July 12.— 

Associate Judge Horace Harmon Lur- 
Yon, of the United States supreme 
court, died suddenly at a hotel hère 
today from heart failure superinduced 
by cardiac asthma. He was. .70 years 
old.

the
*t a

LONDON, July 13.—The Standard 
is informed on good authority that 
negotiations arc pending for the sale 
of the Astor newspapers, The Pall 
Mall Gazetee and The Observer.

A syndicate composed of Midland 
business men and a leading member 
of the Unionist party Is engaged in 
considering the conditions and the 
price. Should the sale take place both 
papers will remain Unionist.

n
designed t 
built of bi 

have

the dlstrli

crowd, ranging from 8 to 20 yeafs and 
- towed the craft hick to the. waterfront. 
The boy^ belonged to a home at 63 
Gould street, and had been playing on 
the raft when it got loose and drifted 
out into the bay.

«O.^. LA. GAMES
SCHEDULED FOR WEEK

As a federal jurist. Judge Lurton 
was closely 1 associated with former 
President Taft, then a. circuit judge, 
and when the vacancy in the supreme 
court occurred In 1909 President Taft 
appointed him to the post. He was the 
fourth confederate soldier to become 
a member of the country’s highest 
court.

YOUNG BOYS ARRESTED.
Two lads, fifteen years of age, were 

arrested by Acting Detectives Kdste* m 
and Strohms Saturday night charged ! 
with breaking into the clothing store 
of Charles W. Carroll, Yonge street» 1 
and stealing two suits of clothing. ■

YOUNG CASTAWAYS RESCUED. ;]

Fifteen boys, ranging in years front-J 
five to fifteen, ^boarded a raft off the 
foot of Spadina avenue Saturday night, < 
were driven off land by the wind, and 
were unable to get back.. After a three 
hours' float around the bay the life 
saving crew rescued them.

HARDWARE 8TORE FIRE.
Fire, of unknown Origin, caused 

$1,500 damage to the building and 
stock of the Wilkins Kompees Hard
ware Co-, 111 Adelaide street west, 
early Sunday morning. S

CITY NEWSBOYS WANT
TO SELL PERIODICALS
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FOOTBALL TEAM FORMED lag of tbThe following games are scheduled in

ronto.
Wednesday, intermedia!

Copper Cliff, Port McNlchol at Midland, 
Tweed at Marmora, Peterboro at Camp- 
beUford, Havelock at Hastings. Hanover 
at Owen Sound. Wlngham at Orangeville.

Thursday, intermediate—Kincardine at 
Cheeley.

Friday, Juvenile—Hasting* at Havelock.
Saturday, eenlor—Prescott at Almonte. 

Intermediate—Weston at Orioles, South
ampton at Port Elgin, Beachee at Mark
ham, Maitlande at St. Catharines, St. 
Marys at Brantford. Junior—St. Cathar
ines at Maitland*, Parkdale at Beaches.

A meeting of the Judiciary committee 
of the O.A.L.A. was held on Friday night, 
the following members being present: 
President Stevenson, T. Henry, Bramp
ton; B. Doyle, Newmarket, and Tegart 
and Dopp of Toronto. St. Marys pro
tested their game with Brantford on the 
grounds that Brantford had no certificate 
and the game was ordered to be replayed 
on July 22. In t*eir last game with 
Parkdale, Maitlande played a man .by 
the name of Geo. Wright who was signed 
on an intermediate certificate. The game 
was ordered to be replayed at a date to 
be set by the president, and the player’s 
certificate was canceled and he was sus
pended for the rest of the season.

SUBMERGED PIER 
* ENDANGERS THREE LIVES.

Newsboys yesterday appointed a 
committee to go before the works com
mittee at the city hall tomorrow to 
protest agalnfet the ordinance prohibit
ing the sale of periodicals from the 
city news-stands. The “newsies are 
having a picnic at Centre Island in 
August to Increase the funds of the 
union. The boys have already accu
mulated $4,40», according to the state- 
mept of the president, and are an
ticipating the formation of a news 
boys' club house. The membership Is 
said to exceed 400, and the work of 
organizing the boys rests on the shoul
ders of President Roher, ylce-Presi- 
déftt I. Eisen and Financial secretary 
A. Weinstein.

The Cedarvale (N.E. Danforth district) 
Football Club has organized a junior 
team, composed of players who have not 
had quite as much playing experience as 
those In the senior team, and the offi
cials of the club are confident that their 
scheme will work Out to advantage. The 
first game to he played will be with St. 
Davids on Saturday afternoon. The cup 
game on Wednesday night between Over
seas and Presbyterians, at the Cedarvale 
grounds promises to be One of the best 
of the season. Both these teams are very 
fast, and the game promises to be keenly 
contested in all stages. The kick-off is 
at 6.30.

new Catholic church
, FOR LONDON, ONTARIO

r
C- A motorboat containing George 
‘Thomas, his wits and daughter, camp

er» at Fisherman's Island, struck a 
submerged pier off Centre Island 
Saturday night, and all three were 
rescued in the nick of time by Captain 
Chapman's life-saving crew. The 
piers were laid originally to erect a 
wharf, and when the plan was aband
oned they Were never raised, and 
covered by a foot of water, are a con
tinual menace to boating at the island. 

, The motorboat was filled with water 
When the life-saving crew arrived to 
take off the three.
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r ARBITRATOR TO SETTLE 
GREECO-TÜRKISH DISPUTE

Mattâwa. at
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., July 12.—Roman 
Catholic Italians of London have de
cided to erect a church. Rev. Father 
Maiorana, who has been working 
among them, is to be the rector, and 
It is expected that some 250 will com
prise the congregation.

Canadian Press Despatch.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 11.— 

Greece and Turkey- have requested 
Switzerland to designate an arbitrator 
to qettle the differences existing among 
the members of the giixed Graeco- 
Turkish commission which is fitting in 
Smyrna for the purposes df arranging 
the emigration question.

I
1

EAST
MAILERS WANT NO INCREASED 

POSTAL RATES.
IAUSTRIA HAS RESTORED 

EMIGRATION CONCESSION MOB LYNCHED NEGRESS
WHO BEAT WHITE GIRLA resolution protesting against the 

increase of postal rates on magazines 
and mailed advertisements, was sent 
to Postmaster- General L. L. Pelletier, 
at Ottawa, by the Mailers’ Union of 
Toronto yesterday. The men declared 
that this increased rate would serious
ly affect their membership, and would 
result in squeezing many trade and 
other periodicals out of business.

TWENTY CITY BAKERS
FORM TRADE UNION

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
VIENNA, Sunday, July 12.—The 

Austrian concession for emigration by 
the Canadian Pacific has been restored. 
The concession was suspended last 
October on the excuse of illegal prac
tices, not a single Instance of which 
so far has been brought before the 
courte of law. That the concession 
has now been restored is due, in the 
opinion of the Canadian Pacific re
presentative -here, to the Incessant, 
tho tactful representations, of the 
British ambassador to Vienna.

HE’ASSAULTED POLICE.

James McMullen, of Alliston, was ar
rested by Detective Murray Sunday 
night charged with having assaulted 

e ot that p

MRS. JANE WILSON
DIED ON SATURDAY

ORANGEBURG. S.C.,^ July 12.— 
Rose. Carson, a negress, was taken 
from the jail at. Elloree, near here to
day and lynebed by a mob. She Is 
said to have confessed to beating to 
death the 12-year-otd daughter of D. 
F. Bell yesterday. _______

JOHN CALLfCOTT DEAD.

John Callicott died yesterday at his 
home, 81 Chester avenue. He was in 
his 80th year and came to Toronto in 
1883 from Devonshire, England. For 
years he was in business as a pickle 
manufacturer. Deceased was twice 
married. By his second marriage he 
had four sons. Three live here an* one 
in Buffalo.

tonight
GAMBLERS’ LUCK.Journeymen bakers formed a local 

union of the International Bakers’ 
Union on Saturday night with more 
than a score of charter members. 
President Watt of the district council 
promised the support of the council to 
the bakers. According to the remarks 
of the men, bakers work as many as 
12 to 14 hours a day for wages that 
rarely exceed $15 per week and some
times are low as $9. Henry B. 
Woodrow and Organizer Walsh ad
dressed the members, while President 
Watt, J. Sullivan, M. Wayman and H. 
Pauline represented ‘the district 
council at the inauguration of the 
locaL

anticaught
gambling at 184 York street Sunday 
afternoon, and locked up jin No. i sta
tion charged with gambling on the 
Lota’s Day. _

Eleven Chinamen wereMrs. James Wilson, age 76, died at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
ï. F. Moore, 139 Quebec avenue', on 
Saturday evening.- The late Mrs. Wll- 

' son was bom at Kingston, Ont., and 
has resided in Toronto for the past 25 
years. She is survived by her hus
band, James Wilson, two sons 
Csd three daughters. The sons are 
Col. E. W. Wilson of Montreal and 
W. J. Wilson of Toronto; the daugh
ters are Mrs. Moore, Mrs. G. W. 
Greenwood and Mrs. R. H. Sanderson. 
The funeral takes place to Prospect 
Cemetery At 3- o’clock this afternoon.
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comDIED FROM FALL.

July 12.—Luther 
Carpenter, 76, a well-known contractor 
of this city, living at 20 Evergreen 
avenue, died yesterday as the result of 
a fall on Monday last, from a house 
he was erecting. He was a native of 
Brockville and was the ,first London 
district manager of the Northern Life 
Assurance Company,

There
isHAMILTON HOTELS.LONDON, Ont., I
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is Wanted in regina.
Wanted on a charge of fraud in Re

gina, Bask., William H. Allan, of Ba
thurst street, Toronto, was arrested by 
Detective Mongomery at his residence

. al*ht

ToronHOTEL ROYAL i.<
Kvery room furnished with new bed* 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January. 1914,
■ EST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CA 
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